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Charlotte Harbor Environmental Center

The Charlotte County Environmental Center is
located on 46,000+ acres of preserve land.  They
have 4 interconnected trails that serve to o�er an
endless variety of hiking. 

Alligator Creek programs include guided hikes,
wading trips, topical lectures, curated �lms (Wild
Wednesday's - a series of curated nature �lms on
select Wednesdays during season), seasonal camps,
kayak tours, and animal encounters. 

Cedar Point Environmental Park was purchased by
Charlotte County in 1992, trails were established in
1995 and the Visitor Center opened to the public in
1998. 

This park is 115-acre Charlotte County Park located
in Englewood across from Lemon Bay High School,
bordering Ainger Creek, Oyster Creek and Lemon
Bay.  This location includes the Visitor Center, the
historic Cookie House, Seagrass Wading Trips,
�shing clinics and bald eagle nesting that
established in 1992 with installed scopes to help you
observe.

Please visit www.CHECFlorida.org for more
information and their calendar of events or Register
for Summer Camp.
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If you would like your business featured on the next
Client Corner, please reach out Julie Davidson
- CSC@IntegrityEL.com

 

 

 

Integrity Employee Leasing sponsored and
volunteered during their recent 2nd annual Earth
Day on April 23rd. Our team of volunteers; Cindy,
Margarita, Haughton, Christine, Lareece, Julie,
Rick, Angela and Art had a great time �lled with
activities celebrating Earth Day.  We had a blast at
the Little Explorers table helping local youth with
clay animal modeling, pine cone bird feeders, key
chains and earth promise medallions along with
watching the kids create their special messages for
Mother Earth. 

Click here for information on how you can
Volunteer at Charlotte Harbor Environmental
Center (CHEC)!
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Thank you!

A special thank you to all our clients that
participated in the recent survey from
Gulfshore Business to vote Integrity the Best
Payroll Company!  Fingers crossed that
Integrity Employee Leasing will be
announced in the August Best of Business
Issue as the BEST Payroll Company!

Risk Management

 



Are you tired of reaching out to multiple providers
for certi�cate requests and information regarding
your insurance policies?  

Did you know that Integrity Employee Leasing has
recently started o�ering Commercial Insurance
lines outside of Workers Compensation? That’s
right! We are able o�er competitive insurance
products from Commercial General Liability to
Commercial Auto; anything that is tailored to YOUR
business.  Insurance@IntegrityEL.com

Call Erin for your Commercial Insurance
needs!  Our competitive commercial

insurance product lines along with the
convenience of having your policies all in one

place makes this an easy choice!  You have
nothing to lose by getting a quote... Call Erin!
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Erin Natoli 941-625-023

NatoliE@IntegrityEL.com

Call Patti for your Health Insurance needs! 
Finding the right policy for your health

insurance can be frustrating.  Let us do the
work for you and �nd the best solution for

your company based on size and needs.

Patti Hensley  941-625-0623

HensleyP@IntegrityEL.com 
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Workplace Investigations - Intro

When an employee makes an informal or formal
complaint, the employer should take immediate
steps to stop the alleged con�ict, protect involved
parties and begin investigations. Under many laws
(e.g., Title VII, the Americans with Disabilities Act
(ADA), the Age Discrimination in Employment Act
(ADEA), the Occupational Safety and Health Act
(OSHA), the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, state and local
nondiscrimination laws), employers are legally
obligated to investigate complaints (harassment,
discrimination, retaliation, safety and ethical) in a
timely manner. In addition, any appropriate
corrective action is required to be taken by the
employer to ensure illegal actions and behaviors
cease immediately.

Responsiveness to a complaint and an investigation
will not only yield the best information and
evidence, but it will also enhance both the
investigator's and the employer's credibility.
Investigations can help the organization identify
and resolve internal problems before they become
widespread. Given that every complaint has the
potential to become a lawsuit, employers should
investigate every case in a manner in which it can
be presented to a court of law, if necessary. As
potentially disruptive as investigations can be, they
must be prompt, thorough and e�ective to ensure
everyone's protection.



Stay tuned for Part 1: Ensuring Con�dentiality in
our 9 part series about Workplace Investigations
in the June volume of our Integrity Employee
Leasing Newsletter.

Steps should be taken as soon as an employer
receives a verbal or written complaint. 

Christina Faro along with our team of HR
professionals are here to help if you need assistance
responding to a claim.  Call us at 941-625-0623 or
email - HR@IntegrityEL.com 

Your opinion matters!
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As a business owner, you know how important
honest client feedback is.  Please take a moment a
share your experience with Integrity on Google
reviews.

Click here to be redirected to Google and leave a
review for Integrity Employee Leasing.

Jayme Waters, our Sales Director, along with her
phenomenal sales team look forward to reading
your feedback.

Direct Deposit Policy Change

Our Payroll Manager, Teri Knowles, wanted to make
sure that our clients were aware of an upcoming
policy change regarding direct deposits.

E�ective May 15th, 2022 we are no longer be able to
accept the following accounts for direct deposit: 
Sutton Bank, Green Dot, Lincoln Savings Bank or
any type of Cash App accounts.  If updated
information is not received by the deadline, the
employee will be issued a Rapid Pay card from
Integrity.  Clients that are impacted will receive a
list from their Payroll Specialist notifying them of
employees that have these accounts.  

We truly appreciate your assistance with this
matter.  Please feel free to reach out to our Payroll
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Department or our Payroll Manager, Teri Knowles,
if you have any questions or concerns.

ProcessorTeams@IntegrityEL.com

Money Matters

Integrity Employee Leasing o�ers clients and their
employees fast, convenient, and easy access to their
payroll funds with direct deposits even if the
employee does not have a checking or savings
account.  We o�er an alternative solution with a
WEX rapid! PAYCARD. The WEX rapid! PAYCARD
provides �exibility and security of direct deposit
without a bank account.   It is a prepaid card that the
payroll to be direct deposit and allows the
employees to spend only what they have on the
card.  It is not a credit card but a prepaid card.  Some
of the bene�ts of the WEX rapid! Pay Card are:

No cost to enroll
Less expensive than check cashing charges
Access to payroll on payday
ATM access
Increased safe and security by not carrying large
amounts of cash
No credit or background check
Safe, secure online purchases
Power and convenience of a Visa card
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Please contact our accounting department if you are
interested in switching from receiving a paper
check.  Accounting@IntegrityEL.com

Our Senior Manager of Financial Reporting, Angela
Garcia, wants to make sure you know we also o�er
Bookkeeping Services!  We have a dedicated
department that handles many clients needs
through this service.

We handle your Accounts Payables, Account
Receivables, Account Reconciliations as well as
Monthly and Quarterly �nancials, Sales Tax
Reporting and 1099’s.  We can provide special
reporting and are proud of our consistent, proven
bookkeeping practices and internal controls.  Reach
out to Angela to help determine your needs with
your payroll and bookkeeping services.
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Got reports?

Need reports? Our Data Analytics Manager,
Catherine Roberts, wants to keep you in the know! 
We o�er a full range of report options to suit your
business needs. Examples; Year End, Turnover and
GrossWage reports.

Email Catherine and her team
- Reporting@IntegrityEL.com
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Tech Talk

Our IT Manager, Haughton Morgan, is always
looking out for our computer security.  If you have
employees, you have computers. If you have



computers you need some sort of antivirus,
consider upgrading your antivirus or adding
antivirus software to your computer, if you do not
already have.  Modern antivirus software can detect
and remove malware of practically any sort, as well
as perform other security services like scanning
email, monitoring web tra�c and generally
protecting a computer from whatever the internet
throws at it. 

TechRepublic has a list of the best antivirus
software for an enterprise:
https://www.techrepublic.com/article/best-
antivirus-software/
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Click here to view the Integrity Charitable
Foundation web page!  If you are interested in

rounding up your invoice, making a recurring or
one time donation please complete the Deduction

Authorization and email to:
Info@TheIntegrityFoundation.org 
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Client Corner

Want to share tips and tools of your trade with other
businesses?  Send us your tips, tool and/or
advice and you could be featured in the next volume
of our newsletter!  

 



Please email Julie Davidson  CSC@IntegrityEL.com

 
 

Integrity Employee Leasing

128 W Charlotte Ave

Punta Gorda, FL 33950

www.IntegrityEL.com

You are receiving this email because you are a valued client of

Integrity Employee Leasing.  We appreciate you!
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